The separation of various types of drugs by high-temperature, reversed-phase paper chromatography with aqueous solvents has been described in recent publications (Street, 1962) . For mixtures of barbiturates and Of alkaloids of the morphine group, the best resolution was obtained by using a solvent at pH 7'4.
This type of chromatography has now been extended to the separation of some tranquillizers of the phenothiazine group and a study has been made of the effect of varying the following parameters:- Laboratory experiments suggest that the two preliminary purification steps. This results biochemical actions of many of the tranquillising in the extraction of a more concentrated urine and anti-depressive drugs involve modification than when the full procedure is used and, of hydroxyindole metabolism. In clinical studies particularly with overnight specimens, gives low carried out during therapeutic trials of these results. To avoid this, a volume of urine drugs over the past few years we have confirmed equivalent to a 6 minute excretion is taken from this. The methods of estimating hydroxyindoles the bulk specimen and diluted to 20 mI. before developed by Udenfriend and his co-workers extracting. Measurement at 640 mu instead of form the basis for over 95 %of the investigations 540 mu also helps to eliminate the effect of subsequently reported, but are complicated; any occasional interfering factors. simplification which can be ac~ev:ed~itho~t too
The blood platelet 5-HT level is a more grel;lt a lo~s of a~1!racy or specificity IS obviously sensitive indicator of the activity of these drugs desirable 10~climcallabo~atory;some attempts than the urinary 5-HIAA output. However the along these lines are descnbed. normal level is low (0'02 mg. %) and the method The colorimetric estimation of urinary 5-HIAA involves a double platelet count followed by has commonly been simplified by omitting the fluorimetric estimation. Weissbach et al. (1958) 
